J.A. Jance Books in Order - Spring 2020
J.P. Beaumont Series
   Ring in the Dead, A J.P. Beaumont Novella
    Paperback, William Morrow, April 29, 2014
22. Dance of the Bones, A J.P. Beaumont and Brandon Walker Novel
    Hardcover, Mass Market Paperback, e-book & audio
Still Dead, A J.P. Beaumont Novella, Witness Impulse, August 8, 2017
  e-book, audio. ASIN: B073B49M68

23. Proof of Life, William Morrow, September 5, 2017
   Hardcover, e-book, audio, ASIN: B01MSY9DBM

24. Sins of the Father, William Morrow, September 24, 2019

Joanna Brady


The Old Blue Line, A Joanna Brady Novella, June 17, 2014, ASIN B00JOGB2GW


No Honor Among Thieves, A Joanna Brady and Ali Reynolds Novella,

Random Acts, A Joanna Brady and Ali Reynolds Novella, Whitness Impulse

    ASIN: B017R4JVOC

Ali Reynolds


A Last Goodbye, A Novella, eBook, Pocket Star, November 24, 1024, ASIN: B00MK38YL2


No Honor Among Thieves, A Joanna Brady and Ali Reynolds Novella,


Random Acts, A Joanna Brady and Ali Reynolds Novella, Witness Impulse


    Mass Market Paperback September 25, 2018


15. Credible Threat, HC, Gallery Books, June 2, 2020,
Walker Family

5. Dance of the Bones, A J.P. Beaumont and Brandon Walker Novel
   Hardcover, Mass Market Paperback, e-book & audio

Poetry

After the Fire, HC, William Morrow, August 30, 2013, ASIN: B00IFGWOHS

Short Stories

Available from iPulpFiction.com
www.ipulpfiction.com/bookstore.php?tour&search_Author=Jance

SECOND FIDDLE, A J.P. Beaumont story
3,700 words. Originally Published in Dismissed with Prejudice

Death of a Snowbird
7,000 words. Originally published in The Mysterious West

Oil and Water
5,100 words. Originally published in Partners in Crime

One Good Turn
8,300 words. Originally published in Vengeance is Hers

A Flash of Chrysanthemum
2,400 Words. Originally published in Murder on Route 66

The Prodigal
3,400 words. Originally published in More Murder, They Wrote

The Duel
2,900 words. Originally published in Crafty Cat Crimes, 100 Tiny Cat Tale Mysteries

Signore Bianco